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W. R. Keves—Xmas Books. 
S L. Paddock—Auction Sale. 
This Offce—Watch Lost. 
Iiigalls& Co.—Don't forget the bar

gains. 
Bachmau & Co—R«-diicod Prices. 
« tli/^lx'ih aired—Strayed or Lo«t. 
E. K. Tull—Groceries. 
E. M. Davis—Holiday Presents. 
20 East Van Aaden street—Dog Loht. 

BM1BF MBNTIOlt. 

—Christinas week. 
—Christmas services at S t l'eter's 

Church at 10:30 A.M. Saturday. 
-Pleasant holiday trading weather is 

what we are promised for today. 
—Oysters Twenty-five cents per quart at 

John Carr'a No. 10 Bute street.-Ad. 
M—Biggest and best show of any market 
in the city at L. Btanton'a, 8 State street 
" —Go to Reid & Smith for Silk Handker
chiefs, Mufflers, Suspenders, Aeckties and 
Traveling Bags.—Ad. 

—Hacker sells pork steak at 10 cents, 
not 14 as the typer made it appear in his 
advertisement Saturday. 

—Election of officers for the ensuing 
year for St. Paul's Lodne, 124, F. and A. 
M., at Masonic Hall, Exchange street, this 
evening at 7:30. 

—The China Tea Company have sold 
over the counter at retail in the last nine 
months, twelve thousand pounds of tea 
and Bix thousand pounds of coffee, for 
ca?h. A present went w ith each purchase. 

—A. W. Lawton of Lawton & Eddy, 
is now at Newburne N. C. He says he 
does not get along as fast as expected and 
he will return to Auburn at about the time 
to wish his friends a "merry Christmvs." 

—The third of the series of sociables 
given by the St. George's Society takes 
place to-morrow evening, at their rooms 
on Exchange street over the post office. 
The society is noted for its ability in get
ting up enjoyable entertainments 

—It is asserted that the Clapp manufac
turing company, of this city, have pur
chased the Lyons wagon works and will 
soon remove them here. It is said they 
are going to gat out 10,000 lumber wagons, 
and that parties over north have been 
contracted with to.f urnish part of the tim
ber. 

—The year 1881 will be a mathematical 
curiosity. From right to left and left to 
right it reads the same, Eighteen divided 
by 2 gives 9 as a quotient; 81 divided by 9 
gives 9; if divided by 9 the quotient con
tains a 9; if multiplied by 9 the product 
contains two 9's; 1 and 8 and 9; 8 and 1 
are 9. If the 18 be placed under the 81 and 
added the sum is 99. If the figures be add
ed thus: 1. 8. 8, 1, it will give 18, Read
ing from left to right, it is 18, and 18 is 
two-ninths of 81. By adding, dividing 
and multiplying 19 9's are produced, being 
one 9 for each year required to complete 
the century. 

- m 
A Valuable B e l l e . 

There is existing in good state of pres
ervation the Bible and Prayer Book, used 
by St. Peters church in this city in the 
early formation of the parish. On the 
fly-leaf of the Bible is the inscription, 
"Presented by Rev. Davenport Phelps to 
St. Peters church, Aurclius, 1808." The 

What \va« Accompl ished Last Week ! 
—How Uraut w a e Bece lvedvThe 

W o m e n BuarragUte—Odd* and 
Kndi OfNewa. I 

j Washington, I). C. Dec. 18.— The week1 

; dosing to day i3 a far more gratify in a: one, 
: so far as the cause uf congress is concerned, 
1 than its predecessor. Two appropriation I 
I bills—Pension and Fortifications—have , 
j been passed by the house, and another will , 
j probably go through to-day. Cniarman i 
' Aikins hopes to send five of ihem to the' 
' senate before the holiday adjournment, ; 

! which adjournment, by tLe way, will be 
! on the 22ud or -iird. Betides these bills. I 
; good progress has been made on the re-! 

| funding hill. It may not pass the house 
I until after the recess, but there is already a ' 
I pleasant certainty that but little more de . 
; bate will be necessary, and lhat the rate of ] 
j iuterest agreed upon will not be hgnter , 
! than three per cent. Owing to delays in 
| the census office the reapportionment bill ' 
! will not be presented until some time in 
! January. i 
[ The senate has honored itself by passing j 
General Burnsidc's educational bill. So im-

TO NIOHT'S BILL OV KARK. 
At the Academy of Music to-night (lil-

mour & Miaco's Humpty Dumpty with 
Grimaldi, one of the funniest of the funny, 
in the catt, will make pantomimic mirth 
for all Auburn. There is no healthier 
style of comic amusement than the panto
mime and, if reputation is to be trusted, 
Gilmour & Miaco have one of the best. 

"THE FIRK VJLKKN.", 
Miss Kate Claxton will be assured of 

one of Auburn's best audienccsjon Wednes
day evening. She and her J for different 
company recently played "The Two H C C O r d i n g i e a c h i to i u c u n n i n f t a n d 
Orphans in Halifax, and the s -
Herald 

! Obttaafy. ..J-——""" 

' REV. JOHN MATUfcR Al.STlS. 
j Rev. John Mather Austin died at his 
'■ residence, I't William street, at J 40" o dock 
J this morning, after a long aud paiutul ill-
j ness. The deceased was born iu llediicld, 
I Oswego county, N. Y . September 20lk 
| 1*04. His parents were Bcujamin and Je' 
rusha Austin. His mother* uiaideu name was 

a» original descend-

W h l c h la not , H o w e v e r , Trans lated 
from (lie Fera lau . 

There occe dwelt, in a certain part of 
the forest, a larsje number of beasts who 
had come together and formed a colony for 
mutual protection against all enemies. 
Certain of the most prominent and respect
ed animals were elected to various posi
tions of trust and honor, where they were I Mather, and she was 
supposed to do all in their power to furth-' a n t ot the Mather family who arose to 
« « a ^ UK U t a * . of tt. colon,. | S f f l S S i B S S J ISXTHZV. 
These chief rulers sit out certain labors Richard Mitber, U,-v. Increase Mithtr-

classes of beasts to psrform; and Dr. Cotton Mather. At the aî e of 
there one year Mr. Austin's parents removed 

of that place says: "Besides a 
lady who has gained an almost world
wide reputation in the principal part, we 
have a company of representatives and re
sponsible people all of whom are ecgagtd 
specially foi the different roles and who 
play in support of the star throughout the 
season. Miss Claxton as Lvui*e, Is every 
thing which she has been represented to 
be. Her impersonation of the character is 
earnest and almost painfully true to na
ture. '1 he actress is entirely lost siphtof 
so entirely does she sink her identity in 

portant is this measure, not only because of j the part, and in all her scenes she is to the 
the immeda'e aid given to the cause of i audience, simply the tortured blind girl of 

was sometimes much struggling among 
members of the colony, for the precedence 
in obtaining commissions for these 

I works and earning the consequent recom-

froiri Redfield to Waiertown N. Y., wheie 
he passed his boyhood attending school at 
the village school until 15 years of age 
when he went to learn the printer's trade 

wnse. Now"It so "happe*ne3"aroneTime I i n l h « offl<* of the Independen t Republican 
that there was a certain work to be done remaining there until arriving at 

mans estate. He was a /eilou* scholar 
and worked at the case through the day 
and applied himself to his studies at night. 
He afterward sj>ent many years at his trade 
working in Lewiston, Buffalo, Albany and 
Troy. From an early period he had strong 
religious impulses and in the year 1SJ0 he 
connected himself with the Universalis! 

i education, but l»cacuse it foimally commiis 
the general government to the cause, that I 
give a summary of its provisions. It sets 
apart forever for educational purposes the 
net proceeds of the public lands and pat
ent*, to be apportioned to states and terri
tories according to their school population. 
The amounts received will be retained at 
this treasury, and interest at four per cent, 
paid by the government to the states, 
etc., according to the number of 
people over , ten years old in 
each who-—-cannot read and write. 
The secretary of the treasury will add to 
the fund any sum given for the purpose. 
To become entitled to the benefits of the 
act, a state or territory must maintain until 
Janunry. 1885, three months in each year 
for public schools for all children between 
six and sixteen years of age, and after 
1885, for four months in each year. 

The support of this bill came from a 11 
sections of the country in almost equal pro
portions. The house will undoubtedly 
pass it. 

All the committees now at work in pre
paration for the inauguration ceremonies, 
in March next, are convinced the numbers 
assembled here then, will be greater than 
evT before, even during the war. Several 
days Bince there had been received assur
ances that 12,008 men, in military and civil 
organization, would come from one state 
alone. This number did not include single 
visitors, or those who will come in small 
parties.acd there are two and a half months 
for turther announcements. 

It is not now thought by any body that 
an extra session of congress will be 
necessary in March next. 

A week characterized by changes in the 
cabinet and in the supreme court, by an 
ovation to General Grant, and a conven
tion of women clamorous for the ballot, 
cannot be called dull in Washington. The 
secretary of the navy has resigned his port
folio to accept the chairmanship of an 
alien Inter-oceanic Canal company, and 
there is much talk about it in political and 
amateur diplomatic circles. No doubt 
M. de Lesseps had diplomatic reasons for 

! conferring the honor and the salary on 
1 Sectetary Thompson. He has genuine 

which was eagerly sought after by sevcraiT 
cunning beasts, who lustily joined in run- ] 
nine each other and each cried out that he j 
would do it to the best advantage of the 

i colony. The work was given out accord- I 
ing as the rulers judged, but a certain fox I 
who had made himself sure that he would 
do the work was not a chosen one. Now 
this fox, for reasous which none knoweth, 
did go ana perform that work which had 
been assigned not to him but to others. 

And time rolled by and the day came 
again for couipetion among beasts 
in securing colonial patronage and 
the fox hied him off and made so skillful a 
pi- a that he became a chosen contractor, 

i man was thought to be better—so much so, 
. that be expressed the opinion that he was 
: able to go to church on Sunday, the fifth 
of December, but did not go out. On the 
next day (Monday) the father came to Owe-
goon business, and brought the intelligence 
ihat his son was belter. No apprehension, , 

« at tual time, was felt for his recovery. On 
the next day (Tuesday) the father received! 
a telegram that the son was not as well. 
He hastened home and found him very ill,! 
with some delirium. Wednesday was 
passed, and on Thursday afternoon the; 

; patient was thought to be a little belter,; 

and hopes were entaiued of his recovery, 
up till Ave o'clock on Friday morning, j 
w lie a a change became visible, and he ' 
died at six o'clock A. M. 

Thus passed away a bright young man, , 
in the springtime of life, buoyant with > 
hop*-*, beloved by relatives and associates, j 
without a blot on his fair name. The r e - , . _ 
mains were brought from Auburn on Mou-
day last, the 13th inst, and, after brief 
funeral services, deposited in the family lot 
in Evergreen cemetery. 

A large delegation of young friends and 
acquaintances from Owego attended his 
funeral, and a car on the Southern Central 
railroad wa9 blaced at the disposal of the 
afflicted family.—Owego Units. 

T M B I I P B I V I M B I I 

the story. The huge audience was charmed 
by her acting." 

CHRISTMAS NIGHT. 
If the leading critics and papers of Eur

ope and America are to be relied upon. 
Remenyl is the greatest living T olinist. H i * . , , n t M ,, . 
first appearance in America was at Stein- and "e wagged his tail joyfully and went 
way Hall. New York, Nov. 13, 1878. Ms way But there was certain other 
Says the Tribune: "The Hungarian vie- 'work for which each beast who would 
linlst, Edourd Remenyi, is one of those i compete must make a b.d and he who 

• . #rr xr v , l k , v " " U N " " i Calico Masquerade. 
society of Troy N. Y., where he was en- i 
gaged in the printing office of the j The next event of the season wdl be the 
Gospel Anchor, a Lniversalist paper, j calico mae4uerade of Neptune Hose Co. 
He pursued his literary labors and was ad- j xr0 x a t p ^ n j ^ , u au> Tuesday evening, 

prayer book which is of large size suitable j p^!^- , .__„„• - t J r k „ . , . . . „ . ^ , : ^ . A 
for church purposes, has inscribed in H ! ? , h

8 I p , e 2 r i S l i S ^ f p r S S 

gation of the gospel in foreigD parts' 
through the Davenport Phelps to St. 
Peter's church Aurelius, (now Auburn) 
1808." 

These books from long use becoming de
faced and muiulated, were replaced by 
oew ones, and taken into the possession of 
the senior warden, who had them repaired 
find carefully preserved, and from the 
sacred associations connected with them 

pohenomenal artists who can be measured 
by the standard of no other men. Com
parison in most cases, is but a pinchbeck 
criticism, and with such an exceptional 
and original performer as this, it is entirely 
useless. He has no rival." N, Y. Post: 
"The greatest player that has yet appeared 
in this city." London Times*. "He is ab
solutely unEurpsssible." N Y. Times: 
"W»s applauded to the echo and re-called 
four times." 
Paris Union, France: He draws from 
his instrument sounds which the human 
ear never heard. New York Tribune: We 
do not believe he has a rival. New Yotk i council 
Herald: He is master of his instument one 
Toronto Globe: Remenyi, created a per- work 
feet furor, it was nothing less, he was en 
cored six times. 

The reception given him by the students 
at Ann Arbor Michigan was most enthusi
astic. The horses were detached from the 
waiting hack, a rope fastened to it, and 
this jubilant crowd, hurried the viohnisi 
and his troupe through the streets to the 
hotel. The Hungarian students 
have thus honored him eleven times, 

made the lowest should do the work; and 
the fox chuckled to himself and made 
figures about the walls of his den and sent 
in his bid. And the council,met and when 
the scribe read the bids it was found that 
the fox's bid was so low as to be utterly in 
comparable with the rest, and the fox said, 
"Even because ye did so unto me, thus do 
I unto ye." But the council smiled am} 
ojl 1 he beasts smole. 

And the time came when all accounts 
against the colony were to be settled and 
the council of learned beasts met to settle 
them. Many bills were sent in to that 

and lo, among them, 
from the fox for the 
of others,, which work, as above 

it is written down, the fox had done for 
J unrindaltle reasons. And the council fig

ured aud thought, and the day of final ac
countings was come. Then did the coun 
cil in its might sit down upon the fox and 
his pretensions, and he, when he 
found that his scheming had not 
availed, went back to uis den and sat him 
down in despair and reasoned thus within 
himself: "Wherefore, O foolish fox, hast 

the university students of Paris twice, i tuou now brought sorrow and loss upon 
The amusement committee of Seward \ thine head r Why hastedst (hop, to do tbat 
Post have labored hard to secure this great 
attraction and they give notice that all 
their future entertainments, concert or 
dramatic, will be first clots. They have 
been imposed upon by snap companies 
who are Hooding the country, for. the last 
time. They start op the new departure 
with Remenyi, the greatest living violinist. 
and do not p'ropose to lower the standard 
in future entertainments. Shimer opera 

work whish it was even set apart for oth 
era to do. and whereupon didst found thy 
hopes to acquire that gain which others 
should earn?" But answer came not and 
the fox groaned again and turned his face 
to the wail and well he wist that be might 
again bid for the latter work. But it was 
not so, And upon the wall forninst his 
face read he the cabalistic figure j—«U84-1? 
$14 7 5 . - 0 . 

ftausc is the place and Christmas the day. 
They have disposed of many tickets al- I Another Case. 
ready and in ordet to give the people re-! James Bennett and Jesse Ecker, who had 
siding in neighboring towns a chance %a 1 read apcounts of the arrest of the gang of 
secure seat* also, the slate is open to-day at; ^ ^ ^ o v e r w h i c h ^ E a r U a J ^ J ^ 
Sutton's. Seats i*a;' l * secured bv tele- I uu,fcIB1D> "YCI w m i u "»« * « ' " «»« « » 

But n U doubtful if U* secretary of j graph or mail. Address as a b w . " i <«* ■*» « » » * ™ r y «* » *»*& •*<»«* ° f 

milted to the Universalis! ministry and 
preached his first sermon in Albany, N. 
V.,February 5th, 1833. He afterward re
moved to Mont pel ler. Vermont, and was 
ordained pastor of the Universal ist church 
of that place January 17ih, 1833. He re
moved from Mo-.tpelier to South Danvers, 
Massachusetts, where, after a successful 
pastorate he came to Auburn in the year 
1844, in response to a call from the Uni-
versalist society of this city. His pastor
al labors closed eight years 
later, when he resigned to accept 
the editorial chair of the Christian Ambas
sador, a paper published in Auburn, in the 
interests of the Universalist denomination. 
l ie did not leave the ministry but contin
ued to preach until the year 1862, when he 
vacated the place of editor of the Ambas
sador and closed his ministerial labors to 
enter the army as paymaster, a trust he ac- [ 
ceptably filled until I860, when he was 1 
mustered out. A short time afterward be ! 

December 21st. The handsome parlors of 
this company will be opened for the bene-

H o w Tfcey B e g a * the Laat Woek • 
The a«a»4oa . -What t h e Coaatjr T a x 
la to he. 
The supervisors came to order again at 

2:15 this afternoon-, there was a quorum 
and the journal was approved as read. 

Mr. Adams from law;committee reported 
adversely tosjrsy S4Bon in regard to dog-
taxes. Adopted. 

Mr. Anthony, from the equalization 
committee, submitted a statement of the 
county taxes for ensuing year. The total 
tax to be raised was set at $14l.9tW.52. 
This amount includes state tax, $58,912.-
14; srhools, $26,467.77; general audits, 
|21,7o2.(MI audits for appeal expenses and 
coslu, $.},»88 01; poor expenses, $1,716.75; 
court funds,$6,277.48;orphan asylum, $3,-

lighting hall in court house, $46; 
draius for court house, $60; introducing 
water in court house and clerk's office, 

: $50; coal, $750: stationery, $250; repairs 
to jail, etc., $244; ventilating about court 
house furnaces, $65; rent treasurer's of
fice, $255; printing proceedings, $650. 

j The balance appropriated for various 
. charitable institutions and salaries of 
j county officers. Report laid over. 
] Mr. Bevier reported inventory of county 
i property taken by special committer. I^sid 
1 over, 
j Mr. Olmstead offered a resolution tbat 
1 no bills be audited by committees without 
i proper vouchers. 

Amended by Mr. Chas; by pulling it 
in the opinion of this board, no Dills 

fit of the ladies, as a dressing room, and t should, e tc" Adopted as amended, 
the carriage room will be used a> gentle-! Reports of standing committees, as re-
men's dressing room. Ma^iuera are re- J ^ ^ Saturday, brought up and consid-
quested to meet at the hose house on Mar 
ket street, at 8:80. Parties wishing invita
tions can get them of members of the com
pany or at George H. Battam's cigar store, 
17 Genesee street.—Ad. 

An A u h a r n l a n In Ann Arhor. 
Chief of Police Jennings received this 

morning a marked copy of the Ann Arbor 
Democrat which contained the following 
in reference to a transaction in which a 
former Auburn man was one of the par
ties: 

Some months ago there arrived in this 
again took up his labors in the ministry and j cltY from Auburn an old gentleman nam-
preached occasionally until the year 1875, I Cobb, who applied for a situation as clerk 
when he began to suffer the first of his 
physical infirmities wnleh terminted in his 
death. At tbat time be was smitten with 
paralysis, and owing to an impediment in 
his speech was obliged to leave his chosen 
profession, much to his deep regret. He 
carried on an insurance agency, until he 
hecame so enfeebled i£ health as to be 
unable to da any business. When Mr. 
Austin came to Auburn to preach the so
ciety worshiped in the small church at the 
junction of South and Exchange streets, 

at the Cook house. Mr. Cobb had a son 
who also solicited the situation for his fath
er, and as Fletcher Jewell,the junior mem
ber of the firm was contemplating a western 
trip, Mr. C. H. Jewell concluded to take 
Mr. Cobb into his employ. The young 
Mr. Jewell went west, was taken sick, and 
in about tour weeks from the time he left, 
was brought back to this city. He was 
soon able to be around, when Mr. Cobb 
was notified that his services were no 
longer needed and he was paid $25 for his 

tion. 
the navy had other than pecuniary reasons 
for accepting the position. In two months 
he would have ceased to draw his salary 
as a cabinet officer, and an emolument of 
$25,000 per year for, perhaps, the remain-

I der of his life was doubtless a strong con-
| sideration ^witu an old man not rich but 
i having many daughters. 
j The resignation"of Justice Strong, of the 
j supreme court of the United States, has cherished to the end of his life the wannest 1 been^ong expected, so that comments tura 

affection for them. The Rev. Davenport c h i e n y u p o n the Ohio judge, via Georgia, 
Phelps performed missionary duty through ; WQO ^ j jg^ appointed to succeed him.. 
this section of country, and aided.at the T h e r c j s gossip to the effect that the presi-* 

llALLEClj'S FBEOCn OPERA. 
Halleck's French opera company of 52 

people and grand orchestra, has been se
cured . for an* appearance at the opera 
bouse, on Thursdsy and Friday evening 
of this week. On Thursday LaFilledu 
Tambour Major wijl be prerented and 
Friday, the spaikling opera, the Chimes 

j of Normandy. The sale of seats will 
I open to morrow at Sutton's. 

property, in The Herald., came to police 
headquarters yesterday afternoon to 
learn if any of their property, 
Btolen a few weeks ago, was 
among the swag recovered by the police 
officials. On entering the office of Chief 
Harvey Bennett exclaimed, "There's my 
coat, yes, and vest, too." Before they left 
the office he identified an undercoat, over
coat and a vest as bis property. It was 

how used as a fqrniture' warehouse. He month's work. Mr. Cobb told Mr. Jewell 
at once set himself to work to build a new ! b e h * d n 0 P1*06 l 0 S°» a n d begged so hard 
church for his society which began to grow j to stay and work for his board, that he 
amazingly under his ministrations. His w&9 permitted to remain. The son had 
labors were crowned wjth success and the 1 previously informed Mr. Jewell that he 
imposing edifice now on the corner of Lin-! wanted a home for his father and wages 
coin and South streets was erected durmg were no object. A week ago last Satur-
Mr. Austin's pastoral relations with the day night. Mr. Cobb, the man who 
loeiety D&d been given a home, informed Mr. C. 

Mr Austin was an extraoridnarv person. H. Jewell that he kad something to tell 
He was a man of fine literary abilities and t him that he could not keep any longer, 
besides his pastoral labors, was the author I In answer to the tjuestlon, why Cobb 
of "Golden Steps for the Young," "Austin ' w*»al • ? ? £ w a s informed that the Cook 
on the Attritmtps" and "Voice to ihe; house had been rented to his (Cobb s) son 
Young." The life of John Quincy Adams ' and another gent|e«»n from Detroit, and 
was begun by Secretary Seward, who. I he wanted some money to go to Detroit 
owing to pressure of official business | »»<* break the thing up. He was given 
turned \t over to Mr. Austin for comple- | the amount asked for and, in company 

ered. 
There was a litte debate when the un

favorable report on Mr. Babcock's game 
act came up, but Mr. Abbott's point that 
the bill did not conflict with the state law 
was found sound. The report was lost 
and the matter laid over. 

The ma'ter of the Water Works petition.. 
reported without recommendation, eesoe-
up after regular business. It was kid o a 
the table indefinitely. Adjourned, 

e 1 

It Waa a B o y , 
- The infant which was born to Charles 
Morse was a boy and not a girl. This cor
rection is made for the reason that the rea
son that the little chap is Mr. Morse's first 
and only son and he naturally feels proud 
of the new comer. 

A B n n o r . 
It is rumored that Gus&ie Johnson, the 

woman with whom it is alleged officer 
Parker went away, has returned to Aubum 
and that Parker will arrive to-morrow. 

Hon. Mr. Austin was a sound theo 
logian and one of the greatest efforts 
of his life w*s his debate with 
Elder Holmes, a Methodist divine, which 
was held in the village of Genoa, in this 
county. The able manner in which he 
conducted his side of the discussion was 
instrumental in bringing many naw con
verts to his religious faith. Mr. Austin was 
a great friend of ibe late Secretary Sew-

with |the tramp printer, visited Detroit, 
▼•here a long .conversation took plvce be
tween them and Mr. Cobb's son. From 
what transpired it has since been learned i 
that the parties refused to sign the lease ! 
then, and in the evening Cobb and the ! 
tramp returned, Mr. Jewell was paying a; 
certain rent and, in order to get him out,) 
the owner of the building, a Mr. Packard, 
of New York, was offered $2,000 per year, 

A Sncceetlott . 
Editor Auburnian : 

The discussion of the educational bill, 
now before the Washington legislators, ia 
bringing again into prominence the fact 
that the present public school system edu
cates more genteel clerks, copyists, etc., 
than it does useful mechanics; and this 
suggests the question whether the evil may 
not be partially remedied by amending 
the bill now before congress. It would 
seem that a part at least of the 
million dollars which is to be 
appropriated for educational pur-

+ poses might well be made to apply to 
' the establishment and support of govern' 

ment mechanical school, where, for nomi
nal tuition fees, useful learning and useful 
trades could be gained at the same time. 
Sich schools have been established by other 
governments and have worked welL They 
could soon be made an important part of 
our school system and could even be ntada 
to pay their own way to some degree. I s 
it not worth considering? 

date above mentioned, 
of St. Peter's parish. 

in the organization 

Trowbr idge 4c Jennlas;** 
No. 10 Exchange street, offer a fine assort
ment of picture frames, Christmas 
fancy goods, etc.—Ad. 

cards, 

L A . & 

North^Lanelne 
North Lansing, Dec. 18.—A half-mile 

track was laid yesterday, on the ' * 
W. extension. 

W. A. 
lumber in large quantities. 

A large Christmas tree at the M. £ . 
church Saturday evening, Dec. 25th. 

Lansing I^odge, No. 774, F. & A. M., on 
Thursday evening, gathered at the M. E. 
parsonage and gave their brother, Rev. C. 
>I. Jewell, a donation amounting to $65,25 

gossip to the efleet that the presi
dent's ruse to hoist another Ohio man upon 
the supreme bench by appointing a Buck-

I eye emxgrc from Georgia, will be resented 
! by the majority of the senate and that 
! Judge Woods will fail of confirmation. 
The appointee, however, has friends among 
southern senators, and I am disposed to 

j think he will meet no effective opposition. 
General Grant's showy military and civic 

All About a T o o t h , 
When you go to a dentist to have an 

aching tooth removed it is quite essential 
lhat the light one be extracted. William 
Slocum. an employe at the agricultural 
works, recently was troubled with an ul
cerated grinder and went to one of our 
tooth carpenters to have the 
drawn. It seems the gum had 

the celler, and a coat, vest and overcoat j him a couniulship to the West Indies Is-
stolen. The same night the celler of Jesse '&nds. This was declined, a* was also a 
Ecker, a neighbor of Mr. Bennett, was | »»ftUar portion to Prince Edward's Island. 

. entered and sixty pounds of batter stolen. ■ Mr- Seward was bound to remember his 
sober ! x n e gentlemen reside near the line of the . faithful friend who stood by him with un-

swoil-; town of Geddes, at a little hamlet called ' swering fidelity all through one ihe darkest 
j rec^pTion^on'fufisday was in striking con- j en over the decayed tooth and by mistake | '-The, Knock." If the cases against this j ^ ^ ^ J ? - i / - " | 1 K ^ . ^ f t 

of! trastwith General Garfield's quiet visit to I the doctor extracted a sound one. leaving! notorious gang keep developing one sea ion i and lastly sent him a commission already 
" the city ihree weeks ago. The ex-presi \ the ulcerated one to torture the unfortunate , o f co™1 ™.u not suflice to try the numer-
dent was received by such a crowd as his; man. Blocum supposed the.troublesome 0°*cases 10 which they have been con-

T n~m«r. i. . . . i n * »nri fthinnin*' experience during the last sixteen years tooth had been removed and was unable to cerned.—Uj/ra<mx Ikruid, 
J. Ozman is sawing ana snipping ; m u s t h & v e m a d e Q i m ^ ^ f a m i l i a r with, account for the fact that ths swelling and ; • 

To have seen Pennsylvania avenue throng- pain continued to increase until bis condi- . More New Track. 
ed with patient, eager, waiting thousands tion became really precarious. This was j The Southern Central is relaying iu 
must have been very suggestive to Susan a fortnight or more a^o, and since then ' , „ , . ' v . , r „ , W M . 

- -- ! he has been in the hands of no l e s s ; t r a c k between Newark Valley and Flem-

i taken, to Michigan b y ' O i l ^ l l s a ^ , ^ - — - - ^ ^ A B n r e O p p o r t n . l t , 

c T o t h ^ b d S r t o ^ A ^ ^ f t l n f o r d 2nd! V t ^ t l ^ T ^ ^ ^ S ^ \' W in and knew all about tfe matter I will offer, at my place of b u s i n g N o 
! F ^ G a S ^ . ^ M ^ B e t n e S s t a ^ M | e ^ y an incident which occurred shortly , taf jcjhj> had take*1 it upor1 brmsel w t * Seminary avenue commencing Monday. 
! the latter P ^ of November ft J f l ^ o ^ *, TtT^TT 
' S S I ^ w a T " en°ie£ d V way of ! S S K ^ & % i ^ ffieSeia as wo V v e ^ ah^ady stated, the | throughout the week, a lot of fadt good* 
house was entered Djr way 01. ?**"»** ** . . . «- . * - . „ • - . - — »̂ ~-«-- at a bargain, Consisting of kggins, mitts. 

B. Anthony, Hannibel Hamlin and others, 
j who can remember remote events, cf the 
! triumphal processions of Caesar, Pompey, 
. and Tragan and other Roman conquerers. 

• - - .T-"'~~.i r u ■ m . r\-~ ! There was, however, more curiosity than A dajly mail from Locke via West Gro-1 e n l h U 3 i a s m m ^ C f 0 w d . T t e w
J

e a l h e r 
was delicious, and Washington has thou
sands of well dressed people who delignt 
to display their tine clothes and eealskin 
jackets on Pennsylvania avenue. Notwith
standing General Grant's long residence 

ton to East Ltnsing was commenced Dec. 
15th. It is highly appreciated by the 
people. 

A Yankee Babhlf . 
Waterloo, D e c 20.— Not long ago, a 

son of "Merrie England," whose adopted 
borne is in Pennsylvania, visited Waterloo 
and while here proposed to go on a rabbit 
hunt. Accordingly he borrowed a gun, 
procured bis powder and shot, and hied 
away to t te country with cruel intentions 
toward the cotton-eared game. He tracked 
the rabbit (?) to his hole and began to dig 
him out* Ashe dug, he thusly soiilo-

here, there were many who had never be
fore seen him who has been ^gaeed at by 
more eyes than any other Uvipg individu
al. 

It is believed none of the measures so 
far giving the General a life position in the 
army will be adopted, but his friends axe 
considering on which wiH meet with less 
objection man any of them. 

Mesdames, Lucy Stone, Livermore, Black-
well, and other wierd sufferers for worn-. 

n n ^ " ^ I t ^ V l l s " h i S though there was a ! an suffrage are here x>nce;more m annual 
L ^ f n e in 5 " Pretty -Son he grabbed convention, repeating, with sl.ghrest varia-
fhl annul? by Uie £ u 2 d 7 a U e d £> bard I lion, the same dreary speeches and pass-
J K ^ u t S n S ahandful of black hair, fol-; ing the same impotent resolutions. Alas! 
S w e S 1 / S i l B ^ o v e r p o w e r i n g tbat out 1 why will these ladies continue to agitate us 
Johnny Lest a hasty .retreat, exclaiming, 

than three physicians who have had thcir 
skill tested to the utmost to save his life, 
for the ulceration had extended to such a 
degree that the patient suffered excruciat
ing pain and was with difticutv kept from 
being strangled by the discharge. He is 
now reported as somewhat better than lie 
has been and it is expected that the most 
serious stage of the trouble ha$ been pass 
iuL—Ithaea Journrl. 

Please Observe 
That you will find special low prices foi 
every thing in the grocery line, during the 
holiday season, at Kerr & Devitt's. They 
have an immense new stock just bought, 
and purchasers will find every thing want-
id , and at pricea^which will be a great 
saving. Do not fail to call there. It will 
pay you. 

'Blast yer bloody' Yankee rabbits, any 

Tbroonavl l le 
Throopsville, Dec. 17.—Miss Mary Lew

is, who has been visiting friends in Amster
dam, has returned home. 

W ill Barber has retained from his west
ern tnp. 

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, a full house greeted Rev. B. W. 
Hamilton Friday evening, and listened at
tentively to his excellent lecture entitled, 
"Wedlock and Padlock." The subject 
was treated in an excellent manner, con
taining many humorous anecdotes and 
good advice to the married and unmarried. '■ 
Mr. Hamilton is a fine speaker and our 
cititens congratulate themselves on the fa 
vorable opening of the course. The next 1 
lecture wilt be delivered at the Disciple 
Church, Tuesday evening, December 21st, 

W. M. Benger. Subject, "Coal 
TTBO. 

j seneen Fa l l s . 
_ j Seneca Fads, D e c 20.--The alarm for 

and shake us to the very centre! Why wiH j flre w a s ^ 
not bonnets and babies sufhee, as in the / » , - „# 
golden age of our grandmamas? Alas, that. in l y the watchman at the National l e a s t female woman, who was once so divine } company factory. 

! and nice in sickness and in wellneaf.should i 
1 now wish to figure in a torchlight proces-' 
sion, stuff a ballot box, and shoot off rLe-

; toxical sky-rockets with their mouths. 

T h e Cayuga Chief Heard From. 
I The Cayuga Chief has something to say 
, on the circulation of county papers. Hear 

it: "But so far as the ten towns of the 
north assembly district are concerned, we 
unhesitatingly assert that a court or dec 

: lion notice published in the News-Demo-
! crat for which the tax payers are obliged 
to pay, might about as well be printed in a 

i San Francisco paper. As for the Chief, we 
j can prove that during the present month 
' i u circulation has averaged forty-one 
'quiresof piper." 

f—The Philadelphia Times learns that a 
ew York, boarding house fire went out, 

1 Special meeting of lied Rover 
j company to-night • 

Otta Dosenback the gifted violinist of 
i Roches er was in town Saturday having led 
, the orchestra at the production of the 
i Chimes the night previous. 

Ringer, the photographer, of Syracuse 
has bought out Mr. Parker and is making 
several changes in the gallery which will 
enable him to turn out better work than 
his predecessor 

Mr. Mourland sustains quite a loss in 
the destruction of property by fire Satur
day morning. He had extinguished the 
fire which had eanght the evening pre 
vious, from a stove pipe, only to sec it 
catch again between four and five o'clock 
while soundly sleeping. 

Masuuearde by Prof. Parker and class 
Thursday evening before New Years. 

A new banking house known as the 
Partridge Banking bouse will be establish
ed and will transact business at the place 
now occupied by the First National Bank 

1 ingvllle with new rails, about 17 car load* 
having already been distributed south of 
the former station. That part of the road 
has been in an almost dabgerous condition 
for some time and these repairs will be 
fully appreciated by the patrons of the 
road. 

KelloffcevlUe. 
Kelloggsvllle, December 18.—We are 

having fine sleighing and the jingling bells 
attest the fact. 

Mrs. Abram Howland has just completed 
an additional assortment of fine millinery 
for the winter trade. 

It it now known well enough why Geo. 
Sinccrbeaux left the employ of Dr. W a . 
F. Cooper, and William Hooper took his 
place. (All pleasant No words.) Bat 
George wanted to be a benedict, so on 
Wednesday, the 15th inst, at the residence 
of A. J. Boland, Esq.. he married Miss 
Emma Williams, a niece of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Boland. The happy pair were made 

; one by the Rev. J. W. Steele, of the M. E. 
1 Church. They started immediately for 
j Manlius, Onondaga Co., on their wedding 
' tour. They have the deserving good 

office of the Cook house, and Mr. Jewell 
signed by the secretary of war Edwin M. : w e Q t for him. L. C. Risdon happened to 

' Stanton, as paymaster in the i be present, and can give those wbGare anx-
army, with the ran* of major, ' ious to know what transpisetf the full par-
Mr. Austin greatly disliked to abandon j ticulars. Probably no man in the short 
his ministerial labors, but finally accented,' "pace (if two years has made as many ene-
the position. The deceased was a person 1 m\ct o r i* held in such utter contempt as 
who always enjoyed vigorous health, and j this same tramp, 
like many other professional men, failed 
to save himself but worked with a will at 
his God chosen profession. His sufferings j A t the Cooler. 
for the last three days of lus illness were 
agonizing in the 

the 
as wo have already stated, the 
tramp and Cobb are from the [ 
same pl*ce. The Jewells were naturally \ 8 a c k 8 f b o o d a ^ ^ ^ i ^ - ^ ^ 
indignant, and gave old msn Cobb his 1 - ' «««""» •«». «»*» 
walking papers, and threatened to make it i 
interesting for the now thoroughly despised ! 
tramp. At last an opportunity presented ; 
itself, for on Monday he strutted into the \ 

bons, yams, etc. Zephyr at 8 cents per 
ounce. This is a rare opportunity, and 
will be offered for a few days previous tQ 
moving and closing my winter business. 

extreme. A few mo
ments prior to the visit of the white wing
ed messenger all pain left him 
and he dropped asleep and pas
sed Into everlasting bliss. He was a good 
man, a highly respected citizen, an affec
tionate father and a kind husband. Of his 
large family of children four remain, three 
daughters and one son. He also leaves a 
wife. The bereaved circle have the con
sciousness their father and husband was a 
Christian in the fullest realization of the 
word, and that he has gone to his reward. 
Peace to his ashes. 

IXCIC8 H. JOSBS. 

Lucius H. Jones ison of F. L Jonas, 
Esq., Warden of Auburn prison), was 
born in Owego on the' 20th day of March, 
1862. and died at Auburn, on Friday 
morning, the 10th of December. 1880, being 
in his nineteenth year. 

Few young men have emerged, from 
boyhood to manhood, with fewer faults, or 
better business qualities, than did this 
young man. Brought up tenderly by 
indulgent parents, but watched OVPT with 
jealous care,- he spent his earlier years in 

Five drunks were the guests of the cooler 
over Sunday. They were disposed of this 
morning as follows: James Hughes paid 
paid $4: Daniel Whalen squared accounts 
by planking down $3; Edward Breman 
was fined $3 and paid it like a little man. 
Two other tipplers, whose names are sup
pressed by request, came down with $8 
each. 

> 
Sabbath School Concert. 

The first regular concert of the Univer-
salist Sabbath school that has occurred In 
a number of years was held in the church 
last evening. A good number of scholars 
was present, and were seated in the front 
seats, from which they recited^ bible texts, 
being called up by classes. The exercises 
were interspersed with music and were 
closed with a brief address by Rev. Mr. 
St. John, founded on the words which have 
been the subject for bible verses in the 
school for the last four Sundays,—Jesus, 
way, fruth, life. Mr. St. Johu also re-

Staaosui Attent ion* 
The members of Auburn Lodge No. 431. 

F. &■ *A M, ,are hereby summoned to meet 
at the lodge room, Wednesday, D e c 23, nt 
1 o'clock v. M. , f or the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late brother, Rev. J. 
M. Austin. Members of S t Paul and 
other lodges are cordial? invited to 
participate- W K . T. SMITH, 

C. W. EDWABDS, Acting Master. ' 
Secy.—Ad. 

A n Acc ident . 
A connecting iron between the two 

wheels of a forward truck of the noon 
train east on the Auburn Central broke at 
Cayuga to-day and caused a long delay. I t 
might have been at the root of a serious; 
accident. 

The Colored M e n . 
The pulpits of three of the Presbyterian 

churches were occupied yesterday morn-' 
ing by colored clergymen and in the even
ing a union meeting was held at the First 
Church to advocate the educational cause 
for the colored people. Much interest was 
manifested. 

engine ; wishes of a'host of friends. May'success I JcaooTor in'the famuy circle. Sometime \ ffiS S d ^ S ? ^ ^ ^ * " * ' b j ^ T 

attend them. during the past year he expressed to his 
We understand that a series of meetings father a preference for active employment. 

' are to be held at New Hope, soon, under instead of attending ichool. This wish 
i the the leadership of Rev. J. W. Steele., was gratified, and it soon became evident 
j They are usually called in the country pro-' that the young man had good business 
' tracted meetings. ; talents, and immediately became very use 

of medical lee ! * ' — *-- *-"- — 

Chris tmas at the Orphan Aaylnaa. i t 
The orphan children are happy in antici-

; pation of a Christmass tree, promised them. 
~ E. Martin. Will the kind 

by Rev 
Mines and Miners. 

- H a y will bring almost any price in j soon w i t reached Ute pantry |[or want of - - February 18*1. 
Wolcoti The contractors^ the Wotoott ^ J h c j i m e s is ' ^ " f c j f c i Miaco & GUmour at the oper/house- U 

house soup. 

We are having a series 
turt <» at the Sherley House most every ev 
ening. They are highly interesting and 

, entertaining. 
Dr. James IL Horton is now treating one 

: Dennis Ganey, a young man of about mne-
. tesn years of age.' Some two months since 
na, by accident on the Syracuse and Bing-
<iamion R. R , as an employee injured his 

1 .eft elbow. The elbow became stiffened 
' and comparatively useless. The doctor 
. has broken It over and is using his best en-
i oVavors to produce a good arm. 
I Addison Furgerson will have to devote 
1 more of his time than two days atKelloggs-
i ville, Fridays and Saturdays of each week. 
His increasing bu*iuess in saw filing, at 
this busy season of the year, demands more 

ful to his father. 
In the early part of the present year he , 

made a profession of religion by uniting 
with the Congregational Church of Owe
go, under the pastorale are of the Rev. Mr. 
bcofield. During the past month, before 
the weather became cold, a favorable op 
portunity offered for taking a trip to Ne
braska and some of the large cities of the 
west of which he gladly availed himself, 
in company with a friend. But. before 
their return, the weather became very coki 
and the deceased returned to Owego feel
ing quite ill, but continued to keep about, 
all the time hoping that his bad-feelings 
were only temporary. After spending a 
week with friends in Owt^o, he went to 
his father's in Auburn. Tnerebe was cared 

__ i friends who join in making the Christmaa 
Nept«»e>. * « « - ' . i merry for these little ones, send in their 

Neptune hose boy, never diaappoint j ^ M l t ^ ^ 
those who attend their assemblies and oth-: and arranging them, 
er festivities with the expectation of hay-! ■ C. L. SMITH, Cor. 8ec*y. 
ing an enjoyable time, and the rule will: ■ » 
hold good to-morrow night when t h e i r ! w , - T ^ d o m e f t e » a r k e t * welistocked 

v.~>™~.: w l U l Poetry of all kinds, and the prices 
riremen s «tV-M ««. q u i t e reasonable. It is stated. 

that manr of the 

calico masquerade occurs at 
hall. The best of accommodations 
who go. 

for all 
1 asked* are 
however. 

f rcstte'job can't find euough at any 
to feed their horses. morrow night. 

time. Mr. Furgerson r reduces saw -filing \ for, and" had the attendance of a skillful 
»to a science, • physician for a fow days, when the young 

A Narrow Kecape from a Col l i s ion. 
The Central Hudson depot came near 

being the scene of a collision this morning. 
The local freight due at 827 was over an 
hour late and the switch engine backing 
some .empty coal jimmies ran in on the 
freight train's track, and the two came so 
close together that when they were stopped 
there was only about ten feet of space be
tween them, 

many of the chickens 
1 brought to the market are diseased, having 
been killed while they had the epizootic, 
which is now prevailing among the poultry 
of this vicinity. No respectable dealer 
will offer for sale diseased chicken, bat 
some limes they are imposed upon by d i s 
honest fanners. Extraordinary *»ntioa 
should now be exercised in the —%tion o t 
of poultry.—8en€ta Fail* Eermll*. 

—When the editor of the Rochester 
Democrat gets time to look at the N e w 
York Tribune he will be much sanrtaed 
to see the quotation from the "Isocaeetct 

(Dom.)" '""" 
-—--— - j — — » w » * w « a 1 I V H I 

Democrat and Chronicle. 
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